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Mlammals shiow a large anatomical hieterogeneity in their nephron population.
In most species, the glomeruili of the ouiter cortex are smaller andI give rise to
shiorter proximal tuibules than those of th-e inner cortex. Associated withi thlis
anatomical heterogeneity is a fuinctional hieterogeneity illuistrated in Fig. 1.
This figure presenits dlata from onie Fsami-momys uindergoinig a salt (liuiresis an(l
demonstrates that the single neplhron glomerular filtration rate (SNGFR) is cor-
relatedI eithier to the lengthi of the proximal tubuile or to the glomeruilar VOILume.
In the rat(l-8) and the dog(9) also exists a well-known graded distribu Ltion of
SNGFR witlhin the cortex. Sinice this distributtion is capable of chianging in the
rat, withi regard to the physiological state of the animal(1O,11), it appears that
extrap.olation to the whiole kidney of findingas obtainied on the suiperficial nephron
population aloiie, as is the cuistom in most micropuncture studcies, couild leadl
to ani errionieous concluisioni abouit the over-all r-enal fuinction. In stuchi stud(ies, it
muist l)e kept in miindI that the niephiron lpopulation inaccessibile to micropunlctture
(OW)' of this p)opulation(12) couild exhiibit a (liffer-ent I)ehavior.
Onie miethocl of stuidyinig the SNGFR of (leelp nepl)hrons conisists of ptincturing
thie longo-loop)ed neph1rons accessible at the tip of the papillat. The p)rimary,
cr-iticismi of thils method stemis from the fact that information from both supjer-
ficiail and (heel) niephirons cannot easily be ob)tained fromi the samie kidney. This
is whiy, (lurin-ig the last dlecadle, some attemipts have been madle to elaborate othier
techiqui(tes. All these methiods uise ferrocyatnide as gYlomeruilar indicator.
Th'le fir-st stchi techiniquie wvas (developedI by Hanssen(13). It conisistedI of iniject-
iii- as a Ipulse a smiall voluime of concentra-,ted soditmm ferrocyanidle inlto the
Chaig6 (de Rcchcrchces -' InIistittit Nationial dIc la Sant6e t dIc la Rechchii-le M16dicale
(I.N.S.E.RJ\M.). Pcrnianent address: Unit6 (Ic Rechierchies dec Pathologie Cardio-vascullairc II6pitail
L. BcrnIard. Limieil-Br-cvanncis-(Franice).
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FI(;. 1. Rc1ationllhip betwseenl the SN\GFR and( the lenlgtl of the proxcimal tubule (left panel)
or the glomlerulalr volumei (right panel) ill the Psammomys. *, Suiperficial neCphronlS, 0, julxta
medlllary nlepbronis. Solidl line r zegression} linle (from (IC} Rouflignlac et al.(21).
julgular vreinl; 10-12 sec later, thle bJolus was instanltanleously stop~)ed as it flowed
alonig thle proximal tublule. The kidney was immediately removed ancl the fer-
rocyanide p)recipitatedl as Prussian bl1ue. Following the maceration of the kidney,
proximal tubules were microdlissected. In each tubulle the distance between the
glomerululs and the distal front of thle precipitated bolus was assumed to be
prol)ortional to its GFR. To zassess thlis hypothlesis, the position of the (listal
front of thle ferrocyanidle was comparedi with1 thle actual value of SNGFR (Table
1). It can be seen that in the rat there was good agreement between the super-
ficial over juxtamedutllary SNGFR ratio, on one hand, and the superficial over
juxtamedullary front level ratio, on thle other. Both of them were 0.8 in non-
dliuretic conditions and 1.0 after chlronic salt loading. Stich was not thle case in
thle Psamllmomys. Inl nondliuretic as1 well as dliuretic Psamnmomnys thae precipitate
front level was at the same (listance from the glomerulus in superficial and juxta-
medlullary nephlrons, but th1e latter hadl SNGFR's 2.5 times highler than the
sul)erficial nephlrons. Therefore, thle proportionality observed in the rat b)etween
thae dlistance of thle precipitate from the glomerulus and the SNGFR seems to be
(lue to chance.
The use by Hanssen of labeled ferrocyanide rendered the technique more
valicl(5). Thle procedlure was essentially thle same as in the preceding method,
except that labeled 14C, rather than unlabeled ferrocyanide solution was injected
as a pulse. The amount of 14C contained in each nephlron could be considered
directly proportional to the SNGFR. However, if the pulse is injected too rapidly,
in most instances after an intrajugular injection of such a concentrated solution
(Fig. 2) an immediate and significant fall in the arterial blood pressure can be
observed. To prevent this fall, we modified the technique by injecting the pulse
into the abdominal aorta, through1 a PE 10 catheter introduced into a femoral
artery and threaded until its end was positioned slightly above thle two renal
arteries(l 1).
As illustrated in the right panel of Fig. 2, the injection never exerted a sig-
nificant effect on the arterial biood pressure. However, because of the laminar
flow in the aorta and the arteries of the kidney, the plasma concentrations of
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tile 14C ferrocyanidle differedl from one region of the kidney to another. The un-
even regional (listribution of 14C ferrocyanide is illustrated in Table 2 wlich
reports clata from tlhree p)yramidls taken in dlifferent regions of one kidlney. Al-
tliotlglh the position of the front level precip)itate for eaclh category of nephron
was approximately the same in eaclh pyramid1, the amouint of 14C per tubule of
eachi class of neplhroni varied from one pyramidl to anotlher. This means that the
intrahltiminal concentrationi of the labeled precipitate was not the same tlhrouglh-
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F1ic. Effcct oni the femoral artery pressure an illjectioll as ptnlse (50 ul) 15% so(litIm
fcrrocyanide solutioli illto the j ngtilar vein (left paniel) or ilito the al(lotlilal aorta (right panel).
TABLE 1
COMPARISON BETWEEN TI-lE. SNGFR AND THE POSITION OF THE FERROCYANIDE PRECIPITATE
ALONG THE PROXIMAL TuiuLLE OF SUPERFICIAL, (S) AND JUXTAMEI)ULLARY (JM) NEPHRONS
Sinigle niephloll GFR Precipitate fronit level
N'ephrolls ni/mil J mmi S/JM
Rats
Noiidliuretic
NaCi 9%/O [10] S 32.7 ± 1.4 4.88 ± 0.46
20 jul/minilln jMI 40.6 ± 1.9 0.80 0.02 6.07 + 0.43 0.78 0.04
Chronic salt loadinig
+ salt diuresis
NaCl 2% [5] S 52.4 ± 3.2 3.84 ± 0.19
200 jul/min' JM 52.7 ± 4.3 0.99 + 0.07 4 ± 0.25 1.02 ± 0.05
Psammomys
Nondiuretic
NaCl 9%( [4] S 8.0 ± 1.5 1.63 ± 0.37
10 d/millc JM 19.8 ± 4.0 0.41 + 0.07 1.63 ± 0.45 1.19 ± 0.36
Salt diuresis
NaCi 4% [4] S 7.9 ± 0.9 2.36 ± 0.87
37.5 jul/min4 JM 26.2 ± 7.3 0.33 ± 0.04 2.29 ± 0.59 1.00 ± 0.15
Number of animals in parentheses.
a From Bonivalet et al.(2).
b From de Rouffignac and Bonvalet(I1).
c and d From de Rouffignac et al.(21).
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TABLE 2
UNEVEN REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF '4C FERROCYANIDE INJECTED AS A PULSE
INTO THE ABDOMINAL AORTA. EXAMPLE TAKEN IN ONE KIDNEY OF A RAT
UNDERGOING A SALT DIURESIS (NaCl 2%, 200 ,ul/mn) AND SUBJECTED TO
CHRONIC SALT LOADING (3 WEEKS)
Precipitate
front level
(% proximal Amount of 'IC per tubule
Nephrons tubular length) i.p.m. S/JM
Pyrai S 53±5 10.6± 1.0
Pyramid I t JM 37 ± 8 9.5 ± 1.4 1.12
Pyrai S 51 ±5 13.9±0.9 0 Pyramid 2 S JM 32 ± 8 14.6 ± 1.6 0-95
Pyri 3S 45±2 18.7±1.7 1 Pyramid 3 t JM 39 ± 4 16.6±+ 2.0 1.13
out the kidney cortex. However, the superficial over juxtamedullary 14C radio-
activity ratio was similar in each pyramid. It can be concluded therefore that if
care is taken to compare only nephrons from the same pyramid, this technique
gives a good approximation of the SNGFR ratio between each class of nephrons.
Nevertheless, these methods allow one to obtain only relative values of SNGFR's.
For this reason, we have modified the Hanssen's technique in order to measure
directly absolute values of SNGFR(13).
Our modification entails the administration of a priming dose of 200 ,Ci of
14C sodium ferrocyanide solution followed by the infusion at a constant rate of
a sustaining dose of 10 ,uCi/min. The concentration of sodium ferrocyanide in
the solution was raised in order to equilibrate the plasma concentration at about
1-1.5 mM/liter, since it was demonstrated that at such plasma concentration
this ion behaves like a glomerular indicator(14,15). Five to ten minutes later,
30 jul of a concentrated unlabeled ferrocyanide solution were rapidly injected
as a pulse, into the aorta, just above the renal arteries. The renal pedicle was
tied a few seconds after this injection. An arterial blood sample was taken and
the kidney removed. Then the kidney was treated according to Hanssen's tech-
nique. Each tubule was cut at the distal front level of the unlabeled ferrocyanide
precipitate. The distal part of the tubule was removed, and the radioactivity
contained in the glomerulus and in the remaining part of the tubule was counted.
The radioactivity contained in each nephron from the glomerulus to the distal
front of the unlabeled ferrocyanide precipitate, should correspond to the 14C
ferrocyanide ions filtered during the time elapsed between the injection of the
unlabeled ferrocyanide, taken as zero time, and the ligature of the renal pedicle.
Thus, since both the amount of 14C filtered in each nephron during a given
time as well as the 14C plasma concentration were known, it was possible to cal-
culate the absolute SNGFR value of this nephron.
Before considering the limitation of this technique, its validity to determine
absolute SNGFR values must be discussed. In recent experiments, Morel, Roinel,
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andl Le Grimnellec(16) fotincl that in proximal as well as in distal tuLbule samples,
F/P ferrocyanide values were identical to the simtultanieously determined (F/P)
inulin. This observation demonstrated directly tlhat, in vivo, no transttubular
movement of fer-rocyani(le occturred along the proximal tubtule.
It was slhowni in nond(liuretic rats (Expt. I, Table 3) that the 14C ferrocyanide
clearance was similar to that of tritiated inulin. However, the ferrocyanide over
inulin clearance ratio was slightly lower than uinity. From studies carried out by
Berliner et al.(4) and Kleeman and Epstein(17), it was concludecl tllat a constant
amount of ferrocyanide was botund to proteins, and that the botundl fraction be-
came negligible wlhen the plasma concentration reaclhed 1.0 mM/liter. In the
present techiniquie, the infuision rate was clhosen to increase the plasma ferrocya-
nidle concentration to 1.5 mM/liter. The purpose of Expt. II reported in Table
3, was to assess the infltuence on the GFR of the PE IO catlheter tlhreacle(d up
into the aorta. The intilin clearance did not clhange after the insertion of such
a catlheter; the dlifference between the GFR of rats witlh andl witlhout a catheter
was not significanitly (lifferent from zero (pairedl t test). It must be emplhasized
that ferrocyanidle ions are not physiologically iniert, since ferrocyanide ions be-
hiave like a nonreabsorbable anion witlh four negative charges. In a micropunc-
tuire sttldy carrie(l ouit on the nondiuretic rat witlh a ferrocyanide plasma con-
centration of 1.5 mAM/liter, the same concentration used in our teclhnique, Morel,
TABLE 3
TECHNICAL VERIFICATIONS OF THE 14C SODIUM FERROCYANIDE. INFUSION TECHNIQUE.
EXPFRIMENTS CARRIFD OUT IN NONDIURETIC RATS (NiIC1 9%0, 20 p1/mn)
FROM BONV'ALET et al.(2)
I Comparison of the aH-imulin anid
'4C-Na-ferrocyanide clearances
II Inifluenice on the GFR of the
presence of a PE 10 catheter into
the abdominal aorta
III InfluenIce on the GFR of an iv
infusion of a 5%/O Na-fcrrocyanide
solution
IV Loss of ra(lioactivity by cutting
proximal tubules
CTf/CI.
0.988 ± 0.35 SI)
Cl. wvith -C,,, without
* +0.6%,f, n = 47, P>80
Before infusion
Cln(MI/min)
0.991 ± 0.154
(12)
WVhole tubule
(previously counted)
22.5 ± 2.7 cpm
(17)
Durinig infusion
Cl,,(ml/min)
NS 1.015 ± 0.190
(22)
Sum of tubular
fragment radioactivity
separately counted
21.8 ± 3.2 cpm
(17)
V Loss of radioactivity through the
wvalls of proximal tubule
Radioactivity in proximal tubules
(lissected from a same kidney:
JuIst after the 1 year later
maceration 11.3 ± 2.5 cpm
1 1.8 ± 1.5 cpm (17)
(22)
Number of measureiments, a and figures in parerltheses.
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Roinel, andl Le Grimellec(16) found(I that the composition of the distal tubtulal
fluidl was not markedlly affecte(d by the ferrocyanide inftusion. As compare(d to
controls, the (F/P) value for intulin was ulnclhainge(d andI the F/P value for soltutes,
so(litum, anilpotassitlm was only sliglhtly increase(l. Specifically, (F/P) sodium
was 0.38 inistea(l of 0.31 in control non(liuretic rats(18). Nevertheless, stuchl modi-
fications of the tubular fluii(d conmposition didinot alter the GFR of the whlole
kidney, as demonstrated in Expt. III, Table 3. As a matter of fact, there was no
significant (liffer-ence between the meani valtue of the inutlin clearanice before and!
(luring the infutsion of the sodliumnl ferrocyanide soltution. The foturtlh series of
experiments plresenltedl in Table 3 were condutcte(d to ascertain w%hether the open
end( of the proximal ttulble allowed 14C ferrocyanide to leak otut in any signlificant
amnount. A number of proximal tubules were ctut inlto several pieces anl(d eachi
nephron was clheckedl to dleterminie that the stum of the radioactivity of all thle
fragmnents did not (liffer from the previously couintecl radioactivity containied
within the wlhole tubule. Finally, to (lecide wlhetlher tlhere was a loss of radio-
activity tlhrouighl the walls of microdissected tubules, it was verified, on the same
kidney, tllat the labeledlprecil)itate containied in plroximal tubules of neplhrons
(lissectedl just after the macer-ationi was not (lifferenit from that of nephrons dlis-
sectedl 1 year later (Expt. V, Table 3).
The distribution of Prutssian blue pirecipitate witlhin the nephron was stuidied
in histological sections(19). In these stud(lies, no staining of tubular cells lhas been
found, in(licatinig also that no transcellular- (lifftusion of ferrocyanide occturredt
in vivo. However, to verify dir-ectly that tlhere was no transcellular movement of
ferrocyanide in vivo from the blood to the tulbtular lutmen, the following experi-
ment was performecl. A monitoredl redluction of the arterial 1)loo1( pressture by
aortic constriction was )erformed on the left kidney of a nondlituretic rat uintil
the GFR but not the renal bloodl flow ceased, andl was verified by means of lis-
samine green injections. Once this arterial pressure was reached, a contintuous
infusion of 14C ferrocyani(le soluition after a pr-iming close was startecl. Four
minutes later, the two kidneys wer-e r-emove(l. The resuLlts presentedI in Table 4
slhow that the imeani radioactivity contained( in comnplete proximal tubules of the
control kidney was 72 counts per minute (cpm). In the kidney p-esumed to be
nonfiltering, altlhouglh the glomerular tuft contained a significant amount of
radioactivity, this value was only 0.07 cpm, that is 0.1l'O of the control. Inci-
TABLE 4
RADIOACTIvITY CONTAIN'ED IN THE STRUCTURES OF THE RIGHT (CONTROL) KIDNEY
AND THE LEFT (NONFILTERIN(.) KIDNEY OF A NONDIURETIc RAT"
Conitrol Nonfilterinig
Proximal Superficial Proximal Super-ficial
tubule glomerulus tubule glomerulus
72.2 + 1.0 SE 2.00 + 0.16 0.07 + 0.03 0.67 + 0.16
(23) (10) (20) (11)
a Number of measurements in parentheses.
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(lenitally, these findlings demonstrate that radlioactivity on the peritubular surface
of the ueplhroni was negligible or was adequately removed during the histochemi-
cal procedure. 'Moreover, Table 4 shows that the 14C radioactivity contained in
superficial glomertuli was 2.00 cpm for the control kidlney and 0.67 cpm for the
nonfiltering kidney. Sinice the '4C plasma concentration was 3.64 cpm/nl in this
experiment, it can l)e calculated that the superficial glomeruli contained about
0.55 nl of p)lasma andl ultrafiltrate in the control kidiney anti prol)ably 0.18 nl of
plasma alone in the nonfiltering kidney. These values are quite compatible witl
the mean voltume of these glomertuli whiclh was found to be 0.98 nl.
It could, of coturse, be assumedl that a significant fraction of the radioactivity
couinted resutlte(d from an in vivo intracelltular acctumulation of the label. Such
an hypothesis miglht lhave been proposed on the basis of the following observa-
tion. In the rat, a lpositive correlation between the length of proximal ttubule
segment couinted andl the SNGFR was noticed in eachi kidney; the longer this
segmlent, the hiigher the SNGFR as describedl in the right panel of Fig. 3. This
correlationi couild presuimably be explained by an in vivo accumtulation of 14C in
the tubular cells. In point of fact, lowever, the absence of stuch a correlation in
tlhe Psammoimiys kidney, as illtustr-atedl in the left paInel of Fig. 3, invalidates
this hiypothesis.
In vitro (tiffLsion of a small amouint of ferrocyanidle precipitate from the lumen
to the cell (lutrinig the lpreplaration of the fragment tissuLes cannot be definitely
excltu(led. As p)ointed otut by Hanssen(20), this diffusion appears limited for the
proximal tulbule to the area of the bruislh border (cf. Fig. 4). At any rate, most
of the ferrocyanide precipitate remains in the tubular lumen and suclh post-
mortemii (lifftsion, if any, cloes not inivalidlate our metlhod of SNGFR dletermina-
tion.
As fa-r as the accuracy of the technique is concernel, it seems difficult to give
a precise figure. However, since each proximal tubule is taken with its glomerulus,
this leads to an SNGFR overestimation due to the radioactivity contained within
the capillary tuft. In the nondiuretic rats, the radioactivity contained in the
Psammomys Rat
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Fic. 3. Front level of the utnlabeled precipitate related to the SNGFR. Comparison between
the Psammomys and the rat. 0, Superficial nephrons, 0, juxtamedullary nephrons (from de
Rouffignac et al.(13).
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FIc. 4. Photogr-aplh of proximnal tuu)tlle segmlents showing the initraltminial localization of the
ferrocyanlide precipitate.
glomerulus averages 12%,t, of the total radioactivity coinitecl per neplhron. In fact,
we cannot know wlhat percentage of the glomerLular riadioactivity is within
Bowman's capssule. Nevertlheless, it seems reasonable to suppose that this per-
centage was not l)elow 50'c. Tbis, tlherefore, leads to a maximal overestimation
of SNGFR's of about 6%/o. On the otlher hancl, in this teclhnique tlle proximal
tubule is cut at the distal front level of the unlabeled precipitate, lout not at tlle
maximum of the precipitate conicentration, sinice this maximum is very often not
easy to detect. This maximum, in fact, coul(d be at approximately 0.3 mm from
the front. Since the mean value of the distance between the glomerulus and the
fron1t was about 6 mm in our experiments, it can1 be (le(luce(l that cutting at tlhe
front level lea(ls to anotlher probable overestimation of 5('Jf.
Finally, the validity of the teclhnique can be assessed by the experimental re-
stilts themselves. Table 5 slhows data obtainled from the rat anid PsaImmnomys
in our laboratory tusinlg the micropuncture and the ferrocyanidle infusion techi-
nique. Each fitgure represents the mean value of the mean SNGFR for each ani-
mal studied. It can le seen that there was an agreement between the values
given by the superficial as well as the juxtamedullary nephrons. Figure 5 sum-
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marizes some reSUltS obtained in the r-at duriing fotur experimental conditions
wlheni associated reniin is present in the jtxtaglomertular apparatus. In this figure,
me,an value for sutper-ficial and juxtaimnedUllary SNGFR in eaclh kidnley was
plotted against the femoral artery pressure recordle(d at the momeint of the SNGFR
(letermiiinattioni. This figlure slhows the remarkable constancy of SNGFR in the
65- to 175-im Hg rainge of arterial pressure. The ap)parent scatter of the mean
SNGFR value fr-onii onie animl-al to another could, in fact, be explained by
.allItomical consi(derationi, stuchi as dliffereinces ini the leing-tlh of l)roximal tubules
atid glonmerular VolImies.
In coilclusioni, wve slhoul(d like to state b)riefly ti e l)rimary limitations and ad-
vantao,(es of the ferrocyaniide inifuision teclhniique as coml)arecl to the micropunc-
turi-e teclninque. First, the ferrocyani(le inftusioni technique (loes not permit
repetitive exper-imeneits oni the same aniimial. Ainotlher limitationi stems from the
fact that the tecihIni(qtue cainnlot be uisecl (lur-iing a prolon-ged p)erio(l of hypotension
ulndter 6() nnIIII Hg, since ini this condclitioni, the ilnfUsed labeled ferrocyanidle coIn-
centrates in the pr-oxiinial tubule. Tlhus, the labeled precipitate b)ecomes as visible
as the tunlabeled onie. Coi-sequently, it becomes imipossible to distinlguisli the
Ltl)eled friomii unlal)eled ferrocvamdi(le prlecilitate. However, tlis teclhinique lhas
TABLE 5
COMI.'\PRI;)ON BFI:FN%: N [FHr SNGFR NIFASURFI) BY MICROPUNCTLURE
AND) I1111 'Il , 'C SOD)IUM 1FRROCYAMNII)IF INFUSION ITFCHNIOuEI
IN SUIR't R CIA. (S) ANt) DIAMtKI)tlARY (JNI) lmH-IloNNS
Nfi(roptllcttrc "1C-FCrIrOcvaI1i(eC
Ncphronis (I11/iinl) (III/ nin)
Rat
NonIdilurctic Na9C1 9, S 29.8 2.5; 32.7 ± 1.4
20 mljmin (8) (1(0)
Ciliioitic salt loaditig
+ salt (litiicsis NaCl 2(", s 50.3 -±- 4. 52.4 + 3 9'
200 AP/min (1) (5)
Psainnmomys
Nol]idirctlit C iX 91,, s 6 (i.'2 1 0.81' 8.0 + 1.5 f
10 'illo (10) (4)
Salt ditircsis NaC 41"' S 8.5 ±,41L.0 7.9 + 0.9
.,A81'mliii (7) (4)
jNt 22.3 2.5," 26.2 _' 7.3
(4)
Fr'1oml B;C11Satsltic/ (1l.(l8).
Froi Boiivaltt cl (11).
roml Il1lhcrt't C/ a7l.(213)-
From dc RzotmiflgLiC aiid Boiivalct(l1).
1r'1-oi (1M 1 aloofIiiiac a /(2t1.
Fv(ll
i (c ROlulil0l1llCi lldNl orc'( l (25)s'.
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20 u~~~~~~~~~~~~~rnm g
inl/min.-.Hg
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40 = - - OC2
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* Controt cr,or. ,ret c +*?aroto c.aompog
K 1, r acrt c c amp,ng * SC - aort ,arpwg-cora,t ateraL k,dney
Fi(;. 5. Relationiship between SNGFR aind femoral artery pressuire in rat ki(dneys with norimal
juxtaglomeriular index (Hartroft's inidex). Dark symbols: ssuperficial niephronis; openi symbols:
juxtamedullary nephronis (Replotted from Bonvalet et al.(2,22).
the advantage of giving simultaneous determination of SNGFR for all categories
of nepliroins. l\loreover, it allows one to determine a great number of SNGFR's
on each kidney, and to know with accuracy the location of eaclh microdissected
tubule within the kidney cortex.
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